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Sponsorship Offer to KGB
Hi!
Sorry to interrupt you from the already busy life you
have out there in your club, but I’m writing with the
sponsorship suggestion that will make your club
achievements even more outstanding.
I’m Daniel Brown, from CustomWritings.com.
The key reason why I’m writing to your club is that we
both share the same values – offering possibilities of
constant development for students. While you are into
sports/music/student life/student support/technology,
our service helps with essay writing – the regular headache of all students. With the samples that we offer
students can save time on writing papers and learn better writing in general, thus maximizing academic score
and personal performance.
So, we’d like to spread the word about our service
through sponsoring your club. In any way convenient
for you. Think what could boost your club power. Flyers, perhaps? Website update? Snacks for meetings?
Outfits?
Let me know what kind of support you’d like to receive and we’ll be happy to provide for you.
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about your offer, and what you think you could do to sponsor TEETH in our organization.
Looking forward to working with you!
(Flyers for the flyer god, essays for the essay throne)

KGB Exec
March 20, 2018
Hi Ellen,
Thank you for the answer and sorry for so long reply!
We offer monetary sponsorships in return for advertising
and without contracts.
Sounds good for you?
We only want our article on your website News section or
our logo + link on you Sponsors section.
Is it possible?
How much does it cost?
Can you give me a link to your website?
Many thanks in advance!
March 20, 2018
Dear Clint,
We have more question. Has your team at CustomWritings
ever worked with a Dentistry Organization before?
Yours in teeth,
KGB
March 25, 2018

March 8, 2018
Hello Brian,
Thank you for reaching out to Kilford, Bradley and
Gayle student dentistry organization! After consultation with relevant subcommittees of our organization,
namely, the Committee to Assassinate the President
and the Committee to Triage Replies and Organize
Logistical Logistics, we have decided that we're interested in conversing with you about this sponsorship
offer. As a dentistry organization, our goal is to promote TEETH! Please write back with more details

Hi,
...I'm Brian.
No, we don't but really want.
Is it possible?

It was not possible. Goodbye Thomas/Daniel/...Brian,
you will be missed.

Vatican Running out of Bling

Yes, His Eminence’s characterization of the situation is correct, wrote the representative, Fr. Mario.
Ellen Seeser, Chaotic Wholesome Correspondent
Bling is much needed here at the Vatican. We used to
New reports from Vatican City indicate that have a large stockpile, but at this point we’re getting
the tiny country-within-a-country is, in the words of down to metric tons in the single digits.
its leadership, “running out of bling.”
How bad is the situation? Why can’t the Vatican
“Many people may not realize this, but bling
is essential to the smooth running and, indeed, existence of the Vatican,” Cardinal Dolan told reporters
during the Q&A portion of 5 P.M. mass this Saturday. “However it may have seemed in years past,
the Holy See’s supply of bling isn’t going to last
forever and currently it’s getting dangerously low.”

When asked to clarify his last comment,
‘dangerously low,’ Cardinal Dolan tugged at collar
nervously. “I don’t want to say too much. It’s not
really my place,” he said. “But let’s just say… there
are a lot of saints down there, underground. And
you’d be a fool to imagine they aren’t hungry.”

purchase more bling? asked one user. Fr. Mario responded: It would be safe to call this a crisis. And it has
become more and more difficult in recent years to get
our hands on the levels of bling that we need. I’m afraid
our rampant consumption has been increasing the price
of gold for a while now.

What happens if we run out? Fr. Mario responded to another inquirer. It’s never happened before. We
simply don’t know. However, I have been told that once
in 1880 the Saint Feeders forgot to feed St. Pius I for a
month and by the time they figured it out there were only two official Saint Feeders left allkjddddd

Father Mario’s AMA then ended, slightly ahead
Such a ruckus and hullabaloo followed this of schedule. He could not be reached for further compronouncement that the Cardinal was forced to leave ment.
the mass for a bit while things calmed down.
The gofundme “Buy Bling for the Vatican,”

“This is outrageous,” said one parishioner
sitting in the second row from the front. “I give five
percent of my income to the Church every year, and
they can’t manage to sate the dry, dead souls of the
ancient saints? Talk about mismanagement! Talk
about corruption!”
Discussion of the issue soon gained traction
online, especially on Vatican-sponsored reddit board
r/catholics. The following morning, it was on this
message board that a Vatican representative conducted an AMA to clear up whatever questions the
Cardinal’s earlier statements may have raised.

Come to our meetings:
4:30 PM Mondays MM A14 - regular
meetings
5:00 PM Wednesdays UC 329 - exec
meetings
7 PM Fridays - events!
Tune into our Facebook group (cmukgb)
and mailing list for updates!

started soon after Dolan’s statement, is currently funded
at $250,000. Church leaders, however, advise interested
parties to contribute to the cause through direct donations of bling items at the seat of their local diocese.

Your Friendly Pravda? Reminders
•

The school year is almost over! Submit
your memes now, people.

•

Campaigning? Turn in your (optional) election platform by Friday, April 20 at
cmukgb.org/platforms, to be distributed at
the annual meeting.

Submit to

Pravda?

pravda@cmukgb.org
It’s the Comradely Thing To Do.

